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Alleman Breaks Shot Record at Group Track
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SP-F Raiders Erupt, Topple
Linden Baseball Nine, 7-1
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Now More Than Ever the Right Realtor will Make All the difference
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“Anticipating the needs of our clients

and exceeding their expectations... every time.”

EXTRAORDINARY AGENTS

need to throw further than 66 feet to
retain his title.

“He (Vena) can throw farther than
that. He’s capable of it. He’s done it,”
said Alleman. “It’s going to be an-
other show.”

To prepare for the sectional and
state tournaments, coach Hernandez
has altered Alleman’s weight pro-
gram the past few weeks.

“We are using a series of different
weighted shots so he can get himself
across the circle a lot faster because
he is a pretty big kid. He’s got an
excellent punch and finish but the
glide and getting that leg under him to
pop one is what he’s been lacking.
Now, he connected all the dots,” said
coach Hernandez. “He’s slimmed
down a little bit, which has helped,
and he can still shed a couple more.
As far as the program I have him on,
he’s bought into it. Sixty-six, hope-
fully, is at least what he’s going to do
for the Meet of Champions. He’s got
more in him.”

“I have lost about 10 to 15 pounds
this spring. In the winter, I was about
285. Right now I am about 270 and that
is helping my speed a lot,” said Alleman.

With the pressure of the shot put
behind him, Alleman had a relaxed
glide that worked really well in the
discus event. On his first toss in the final
round, he had the leading distance of
171’ (his personal-record [PR]). His
second toss was even better at 173’8”
(PR by 11’6”) and was the leading toss
until Wayne Valley’s Chris Pantale let
loose a heave of 176’11”. The final
contestant James Plummer of Central
Regional had a toss of 173’10” to bump
Alleman to third place.

“That’s my first PR all year! My
PR was from sectionals last year,”
said Alleman. “I was trying to come
in and have fun with it. I wasn’t really
expecting to do this well at all. I was
coming in as the eighth seed. I was
thinking this could be my last discus
meet of the year. I guess not! Those
guys have thrown farther than that. I
knew they could.”

Bergo placed second in the triple
jump with a distance of 47’1.75” be-
hind Trenton’s Rolston Braithwaite at
47’5”. Bergo’s distance topped his
Union County meet record-breaking
distance of 46’8.25” set on May 17.
Bergo also cleared 6’4” to place third
in the high jump. Heroux placed sec-
ond in the javelin with a toss of 188’11”

inning when designated hitter (DH)
John Maxwell (2-for-4) banged a
single to center field, Rivera walked
and Joe D’Annunzio took one for his
team to load the bases. Binkiewicz
then smashed a two-run double to
right center field.

The Raiders threatened to add to
the lead in the fourth. Rivera led off
with a walk. Brian Piccola bunted
Rivera to second and D’Annunzio
beat out the throw to first. A superb
play on the part of Szczepanik to
Kyle Frazier guarding home plate
gunned down Rivera on a steal at-
tempt, ending the threat.

The Raiders put a new look on the
scoreboard in the fifth when they
victimized the Tigers with five runs.
Binkiewicz started the merry-go-
around with a walk. Dinizo strolled to
first on an intentional walk and
Bonadies yanked a single scoring
Binkiewicz. Maxwell unloaded a shot
that sailed over the centerfielder’s
head for a two-run double. Rivera
lashed an RBI single then scored on
D’Annunzio’s poke to right.

The Tigers put a run on the board in
the fifth when Pete Arce reached on a
fielder’s choice and scored on a passed
ball.

“A good change-up worked really
well today and it kept them off bal-
ance. Basically, throw strikes, hit the
glove and our fielders did really well
today and that helped a lot,” said
Binkiewicz.

Tom Hercel relieve in the sixth and
made it look easy settling the Farmers
down in order. Bonadies preserved the
Raider victory when the Tigers came
up empty in the final inning after a well-
executed relay from Ridge to Maroney.

“Our defense played well today. We
made all the routine plays we had to.
Mike Ridge made a couple nice defen-
sive plays at short, again, really helped
Gary out and kept us in the ball game
early when Frank (Szczepanik) had us
a little off balance. Then, once we got
to him, our bats woke up and scored
runs when we wanted to,” concluded
coach Baylock.
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 020 050 0 7
Linden 000 010 0 1

Blue Devils Advance to TOC
Fall to Delbarton in Finals

Without the services of first singles
player, Kevin Shallcross, who injured
his ankle prior to a practice session, the
No. 1 Westfield High School boys ten-
nis team managed to defeat No. 5
Dwight-Englewood, 3-2, in the semifi-
nals of the Tournament of Champions
(TOC) at Mercer County Park in West
Windsor on May 29. However, the 31-
0, reigning TOC champion Blue Dev-
ils’ two-year winning streak came to a
halt at 61 when No. 3 Delbarton nipped
them, 3-2, in the finals on May 30.

Against Dwight-Englewood, Dean
Thompson stepped up to first singles
where he dropped a 6-3, 6-3, match to
Dan Shutov. At second singles, Jason
Stone stopped Blue Devil Greg
Luppescu, who usually competes at
third singles, 6-3, 6-4. Blue Devil Ravi
Netravali, who normally competes at
first doubles, stepped up to third singles
and defeated Francis Loh, 6-1, 6-2.

Blue Devils James Chu and Evan

Eisenberg easily defeated Alec
Herssens and Jason Rosenberg, 6-1,
6-1, at second doubles. In the final
match, first doubles, Blue Devils Jus-
tin Snyder and Graeme Stahl pulled
out a 6-3, 7-5, victory over Max Sacks
and Chad Stark.

Although injured, Shallcross played
and went down to the wire with
Delbarton’s Henry Steer at first singles.
Steers won the first set, 6-1, but
Shallcross battled back to win the sec-
ond set, 6-3. Knotted at 4-4 in the third
set, and with the team score tied at 2-2,
Steers won the next two games to give
the Green Wave the championship.

Thompson defeated Noah Joachim,
6-3, 6-4, at second singles and Netravali
topped Tim French, 6-2, 7-6 (7-4) at
third singles. Snyder and Stahl fell to
Graham Kirby and Theo Patsalos-Fox,
6-4, 6-2, at first doubles. Chu and
Eisenberg fell to Mike Defeo and Evan
Zak, 6-3, 6-4, at second doubles.

behind Old Bridge’s Brian Florek, who
had a toss of 200 feet. Blue Devil
Malcolm Allen also advanced to the
MOC by placing sixth in the long
jump with a distance of 20’5.5”.

Raider senior Erin Rossi qualified
again for the MOC in the shot put
with a fourth-placed shove of 36’0.75”
behind teammate Carlaya Jones, who
placed third with a toss of 37’5.75”.
Rossi also placed fourth in the discus
with a toss of 116’.

“My first throw was really bad. It
was like 88. My second throw, I
slowed down and got my form back,
so I threw 108 and felt more confi-
dent. I got 116 and I was really ex-
cited,” said Rossi, whose personal-
best throw is 123’.

Union Catholic Vikings Mike
Suarez, Shariff Stubbs, Obinna
Nwafor and Garrett Ellis crossed first
in the 4x400 relay with a time of
3:20.22. Nwafor took second in the
long jump with a distance of 21’3.5”,
while Ellis at 48.88 and Suarez at
49.67 placed 2-3 in the 400 meters.
Stubbs crossed fourth in the 200 at
22.44, DJ Thornton placed third in
the 1,600 with a time of 4:19.49 and
Ryan Kilkenny placed fourth in the
800 at 1:58.11.

See photos of Sports:
on www.goleader.com

Group 3 Track Meet
Westfield/E. Side Baseball

SPF/Linden Baseball
Westfield/Union Softball

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CONCENTRATING ON THE EVENT…Raider Erin Rossi, top, placed fourth in
the discus. Raider Cassy Valdes, just below right, competes in the 800 meters.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
LEADING HER HEAT…Union Catholic Viking Samantha Peters, right, leads
her heat in the Non-Public A 1,600 meter event.

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

This exquisite Colonial seamlessly blends superb vintage charm with today’s luxuries. Gorgeous woodwork, hardwood 
floors, chestnut moldings, arched entryways, French doors & three fireplaces mingle with an updated granite accented 
kitchen with breakfast room, updated baths and central air-conditioning to craft an unsurpassed interior. The first floor 
boasts a living room, formal dining room, family room & a sunroom. The second floor has a master suite, a junior suite, 
three more bedrooms & a third full bath. A spacious rec room with wine cellar, two powder rooms, a sprawling yard & an 
outstanding location compose the perfect place to call home. Well-priced at $1,700,000. 
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Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

APPEARING OUT OF A CLOUT OF DUST…Raider designated hitter sophomore John Maxwell, No. 33, creates a huge
clout of dust as he slides safely into home ahead of the tag of Tiger catcher Kyle Frazier on a Gary Binkiewicz double in the
second inning. Additionally, Maxwell rifled a two-run double in the fifth inning. The Raider nine won, 7-1.
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COLDWELL BANKER
EX PE R I E N C E,  TRU S T,  RE L I A B I L I T Y SE RV I C E&

WESTFIELD $749,000
This lovely colonial features 8 rooms; 4 bedrms., 2.1 baths, formal
dining rm., first floor fam. Rm. w/Fplc. and sliders to rear yard, 2 car
att. gar., newer CAC, Cent-Vac, finished bsmt., hwdflrs., EIK w/granite
countertops on cul-de-sac in Franklin School district.
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OPEN HOUSE:  Sunday, June 8th • 1-4pm
208 Embree Court

Gloria Centanni
• Top Lister Month of May
• Union County Area Specialist
• Residential . . . Including Condos and Townhouses
• Buying, Selling or Rental

If you are interested in a complementary
market analysis or just in knowing market
trends or prices, please contact me.

Put her neighborhood knowledge and professional

expertise to work for you.

Westfield Office / 908-654-7777
185 Elm St., Westfield, NJ 07090

Weichert
Weichert

®
MEET YOUR WEICHERT, REALTORS  NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST

Gloria Centanni
of the Weichert Westfield Office

Invite Gloria in, and she’ll bring results!


